
GERMANY

Visits to Ireland and Northern Ireland will
total more than the island figure due to
tourists spending time in both locations.

The island of Ireland welcomed 749K tourists from Germany in 2019
accounting for 7% of overseas tourists to the island of Ireland.

Market Profile 2019 

3rd Germany is the island of Ireland's 3rd largest
overseas tourist market.

Tourist Market

#3
RANK

116M
OUTBOUND

VISITS
 

Germany is the island of Ireland's third
largest market in terms of tourists and
holiday trips, revenue, and nights.

Germany is the world's 2nd largest
outbound market, after the US. Germans
made over 116m trips in 2019, with 88%
(102m) of those visits within Europe

Access the latest performance on
tourists, holidaymakers and revenue
from Germany. 
Read more
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378

Up to 3 nights
31%

9+
27%

4-5 nights
22%

6-8 nights
20%

33,000 air seats were available on 187 weekly departures
from Germany from the island of Ireland in Summer 2019. 

€613/ £533 spend per tourist

37% 31% 10%

15% 6% 1%

8.6 nights average stay

Hotels are especially popular with German
tourists using hotels though it only accounts for
17% of nights (short stays).  Guesthouses/ B&B
are used by 1-in-5 German tourists and account
for 12% of German nights.

Seats per week to Ireland
10 cities in Germany
4 Airlines

Revenue & Bednights

Air & Sea access links

German tourists spent €459M/£399M on the
island of Ireland in 2019 or an average spend of
€613/£533 per German tourist.

€459M/ £399M
REVENUE

Weekly summer

seats in 2019Seats per week to Northern Ireland
1 city in Germany
1 Airline

Industry Opportunities
Tourism Ireland works with air/sea carriers to
create co-operative marketing opportunities for
our industry partners to get involved. Read more

8% of all tourist revenue 
to the island

6.4M

OTHER

45k

33k

33k

2

31%
Up to 3 nights

27%
9+ nights

20%
6-8 nights 22%

4-5 nights

Food and Drink

Entertainment

ShoppingBed and Board

Transport Miscellaneous
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 Holidaymaker revenue

In 2019, 68% of all tourists from Germany were holidaymakers
and accounted for 9% of all holidaymakers to the island of
Ireland.

Business
Other

37%

12%

Tourism Ireland has created a tailor made marketing programme targeting
German holidaymakers to simulate interest and holiday booking from our
3rd largest holiday market. Read more

Reasons for visit

€329M/
£286M 

Holiday Market

509K
Holidaymakers in

2019

76%
Interested

in a holiday
to the island

Interest in Visiting
The island of Ireland is the 6th most popular outbound destination
German tourists are interested in visiting in the next 3 years. 

68%
Holiday

3

Visiting friends
 & relatives

16%

5%11%

Increase of +154K
holidaymakers
compared to 5

years ago (2014)

7.3
nights

3.5
nights7.5

Average holiday
night to the island

of Ireland

+36% vs
2014

Driving Holiday Growth

of German holidaymakers are actively planning a holiday to the island in
the next 12 months
The island of Ireland competes with France, Italy, Spain, Austria, 
the Netherlands and Greece.

of German holidaymakers intend to travel to the island in the next 3 years
We motivate tourists by keeping the island top of mind with inspiring
communication showing the island as a unique destination, with a lot of
things to see and do, that it is easy to reach and where tourists can
experience living culture in breathtaking landscape.

intent to visit in
the next 3 years

actively planning to
come in 12 months
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Every 2-in-5 (41%) German holidaymakers in Ireland will use a car
during their trip, with most hiring a car on arrival. 

Item 3
36%

Item 2
33%

Item 4
18%

Item 1
13%

Culturally 
Curious

The island attracts tourists from Germany
with varying motivations, three core segments
accounted for 83% of all German
holidaymakers to the island in 2019.

2.4M
Social Energisers in 

Germany 
Social Energisers enjoy adrenaline-

filled  adventures, experiencing
places/ activities with a wow-factor
and meeting other tourists. They are

very active on social media and
regularly share with their network 

Our Best Prospects

Regions and Seasons

Culturally Curious 
in Germany

Culturally Curious holidaymakers
are interested in meeting the

locals, getting off the beaten track
and feeling connected to nature,
while soaking up the atmosphere

and exploring

Great Escapers in
Germany

Great Escapers like to revisit
places of nostalgic importance,

enjoy peace and quiet and like to
feel connected to nature while

enjoying the beauty of the
landscape at a change of pace

Tourism Ireland runs targeted
email marketing campaigns

timed to coincide with critical
holiday decision-making times.

Get involved

16%
MID-WEST

8%
MID-EAST

36%

49%

9.1M

Book 3-4 months in advance
74%

Holiday during July - Sept

30%
WEST

7%
NORTHERN 

IRELAND

8%
BORDER

34%
SOUTH-WEST

13%
SOUTH-EAST

77%
DUBLIN

Jan-March

13%

April-June

33%
36%

July-Sept

18%

4

24%

Social 
Energisers

10%

Great
Escapers

7.9M

Oct-Dec

169K
Hire a car

42K
Bring a car

2%
MIDLANDS
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Over half of all German holidaymakers to
the island of Ireland are under 35 years old.
One-third of holidaymakers in 2019 had
previously visited Ireland. 
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33% 
Repeat holidaymakers

35-54
years

55+
years

19% 23%

29%

28%

39% historic houses/castles

39% churches/cathedrals

14% attend
festivals

26% hiking / cross country wallks
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Hiking/ Cross-Country Walking

92% 
ABC1 Holidaymakers

5

Engage in
pastimes/events 58%Visited sites of

historical interests 83%

German holidaymakers are active tourists,
exploring historical sites and engaging in
multiple events/activities while on the island.
Hiking/Cross-country walking is the most
popular activity for Germans.

Engaged Holidaymakers

Holidaymaker Profile

Past holidaymakers can be a
great source of future business.
Enrich your website and email

marketing campaigns with
great content from our archive.

Participated
in activities92%

422K
Participated

in events /
activities

 

1%

72%

7%

20%

C1

C2

468K
Visited historical sites

Churches or Cathedrals

Herirtage/ Visitor Centre

Historic Houses or Castles

Monuments

Museums/Art 
Galleries

Ancient Celtic 
Sites

Shopping 

National Parks/ Forests

Gardens

Attended Festivals/
Events/ Concerts

Attended an organised
sporting event

Cycling

Water-Based Activities

Golf

Esquetrian

Fishing

65%

61%

49%

60%

39%

32%

42%

56%

9%

41%

2%

42%

4%

1%

4%

1%

1%

23%
29% 28%

19%

0-24 25-34 35-54 55+

Read more

Couple: 36% 

Adult family: 13% 

Family with children U18: 4% 

36% 
Holiday as a couple

Travelling Alone: 24% 

Other Adult Party: 23% 

DE
AB
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Tourism Ireland runs targeted
email marketing campaigns timed

tto coincide with critical holiday
decision-making times. Get
involved in our eMarketing
partnership programme.

35%
Planned their

holiday by using
guide books

Get in contact with our German
team who can partner with you to

help deliver more tourists and
revenue from Germany to your

business and the island of Ireland.

Read More

When choosing Ireland as a destination,
almost half of all German holidaymakers were
inspired to visit based on word-of-mouth from
friends and family. 

Partnering for success 

Online & Offline Inspiration 

Get in touch with our team in Germany who
can partner with you to help.

Learn about opportunities
in other markets and

keep up-to-date on latest tourist
numbers and market intelligence.

Select the marketing opportunity
that’s right for you to help attract
additional tourists and grow your
business from Great Britain and

other markets.

70%
of German

holidaymakers
planned their trip

via the internet

6

Planned via the internet
Of the German holidaymakers that used
the internet to help plan their holiday to

Ireland, half planned their trip via an
accommodation providers website, and

over one third (35%) used a tourist
board website.

Read MoreRead More

Contact us Market Insights Marketing Opportunities

All the information contained within this publication is based on information provided by NISRA's
Northern Ireland Passenger Survey, the CSO's Country of Residence Survey and the Passenger Card
Inquiry and Fáilte Ireland's Survey and Tourism Ireland's overseas research programme

47%

32%

49%

70%

28%
35%

11% 11%

Word of
mouth

Internet Guide
Books

Social Media

choosing

planning

Sources of influences 
when choosing / planning visit
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